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This week’s memory verse is 

Three Crosses Standing

SONG TIME

Your Question Box!

Write your question here…..

Okay,  my marvellous, 
musical mates! Now it’s 
....

Three crosses standing side by 
side,

Of broken law a sign;

Two for their own transgressions 
died;

The middle One for mine!

Lest I forget Gethsemane;
Lest I forget Thine agony;
Lest I forget Thy love to me;
Lead me to Calvary.

The Coverings on the 
Tabernacle

There were four coverings on the 
Tabernacle in the wilderness. Each covering  
was different from the others, and each 
one tells us about Christ from a different 
viewpoint. 
Can you think of anywhere else in the Bible 
where we have four different views of 
Jesus? 

Clue: four different writers told us about Jesus’ 
life! Answer here: ____________________



The Coverings of the Tabernacle – read about it in Exodus 26:1-14

The Tabernacle – God’s dwelling-place

The outermost 
covering was made 
from a special 
material which kept 
any moisture out. 
The material was 

Can you use the information in the boxes below to colour this 
picture of the coverings of the Tabernacle? The last elesson
gave you information about the front opening. The pillars 
were covered in gold.
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I am ______ Years old!
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The innermost 
covering was made 
from  fine linen 
with blue, purple, 
scarlet and golden 
cherubims
embroidered on it. 
It reminds us of 
the deity of the 
Lord Jesus, how He 
was truly God and 
holy. Our last 
lesson told us 
about the meaning 
of the colours. 

The next curtain 
was made from 
goats’ hair. It was 
probably dark in 
colour, almost 
black. It reminds 
us of the fact that 
the Lord Jesus was 
our scapegoat, and 
bore away our sins. 
You can read about 
the scapegoat in 
Leviticus 16. 

Covering 3  was 
made from rams’ 
skins dyed red. 
These remind us of 
the sacrifice of our 
Lord Jesus Christ –
He obeyed God 
right to death, The 
red reminds us of 
blood.

any moisture out. 
The material was 
called ‘badger 
skins’ in the Bible, 
but it was not from 
badgers of modern 
times. It was 
probably  
grey/brown in 
colour. It reminds 
us that Christ lived 
as a human in this 
world, and looked 
like any other 
human being, an 
ordinary person, 
yet truly God. 

Read the story, and learn the memory verse. 
You can receive points for your work if you  
scan your e-lesson and email it to us –
info@God-is.net  or post to PO Box 1012 
Strathalbyn, South Australia, 5255

Once you have learned your memory verse really well, recite 
to your Mum or Dad, and ask them to give you points (out of 
5) Send your e-lesson in every week, if you can. 
Add your name to your e-lesson below! Add your address 
if you are posting your e-lesson.
Complete 40 lessons within one year to earn a small prize.


